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EqfaFT  ¥q  3Tife  ench  ri  3rridr  3TorF  zFzar  €  al  qiT  Eu  3TraIT  Ei  rfe  qQ7TfteTfa  fla
ar  giveTUT  cTha  5Tgr  q5i  fliFaT  a IUFT  3Trm iPr  3TtPra

ny  person  aggrieved  by  this Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  :

en gRE dr
n applicatlon to Govornmont of India:

arfu BqTq] a;as; 3Tfrm,  1994 tfl era OTaa ira aniv iTv FFTal ts FR * igiv HFT al
a;  peyq  TT±  a  3iwh  grfeTUT.3Tpe  3rftF  rfu,  .TT{a  HitFT¥,  faiiT  ii-,  iTi]H

aePr ffi, life ft ffl, ifr rf, T! fan : iioooi ch tfl di FrfeT I
A revision application  lies to the  Under Secretary,  to the  Govt.  Of India,  Revision Application  Unit

of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,-Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street.  New
110 001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
to sub-section  (1)  of Section-35 ibid  :

qfa  qia a  an  t}  FFTa i  fliT  ap Elfin at a  fan qusF" TIT 3Tq  5Twi # qT
ri  i;FT{ quoriii  F  qiq a  wh gr  ri  fi,  ZIT fan .Tusii"  tit .TngT¥  fi wi qiT fan

a " fan``iTO€TTiT< a a 77Ta tfi ffl t} fro 5! d I

ln  case Of any loss  of goods where the loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse or to
r factory  or from  one  wareriouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

ouse  or in storage whether in  a factory  or in  a warehouse.
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qi)        fflffl  a  aTE{ fan  ffl¥  TIT  rfu * frm  FTa tR qT qTd S fgiv i wh gr z5a  Fia q{  i3ffliFT
gr  a RE a 77Trd * ich qiiRI a qTEi fan ng  " rfu i iirrifiTiT a I

(A)

(ig)

(a)

(c)

(2)

::a::Soef:fnr:::,tsea:ted:t:t:i,:r:'S:d°,:?h°e°dmsaenxu?:crtt::et:fatTyecg°ouondtsryw°{,:ehrr;tr°erye#Sk::
to any country or territory outside  India.

qftgrangrfflqtaFTfaThqT"aaTEi(atma"OFTa)fflafgivTFTmaaI

lncaseOfgoodsexportedoutsidelndiaexporttoNepalorBhutan,withoutpaymentof
duty.

ch.ii[i  utrmiTi  -chl  enan

&u¥r:IfsffuapaT
g=Ssg#*fas-chrmapFT¥mT#ri*¥2yiF98chrmEH4F£

Credit   of  any   duty   allowed   to   be   utllized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   f.Inal
productsundertheprovlsionsofthisActortheRulesmadethereunderandsuchorder
ispassedbytheCommissioner(Appeals)onorafter,thedateappointedunderSec109
of the  F.Inance  (No.2)  Act,1998.

•..........:................:...::..::.,:...,:..,....:::i.:....-.:......:........-..::.........:..-:.;.:.....::...:..:.i:::-.:,`...i-.-T,.:..``.:::...:`..:...-:I..:i..-.::.....::..`.:-.`::....i.i:.:

FTq\d  a  FTier  €i3TT{-6  muT  di  rfu  th  an  rfeq I

The  above  application  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,9ofCentralExcise(Appeals)Rules,2001within3monthsfromthedateonwhich
theordersoughttobeappealedagainstiscommunicatedandshaHbeaccompaniedby
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal   lt  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copyofTR-6ChallanevldencingpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescrlbedunderSectlon
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Maior Head of Account.

fer"3TTaFTa"GT5©RTFmawl"edFTanwi2OO/-tfroIrrfuifflTch{
qd  `{FT;nq5F ap irq  wh rm d ch  iooo/-   qa qfrfl TiFT a iffT{ I

The  revislon  application  shaH  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  Of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
Involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or  less  and  Rs.1,000i'-where  the  amount  involved  is  more
than Rupees One Lac.

en qu  an i3iqrap gr ¢ dr qF 3T" irmfriRT a rfu 3Tfro -
AppealtoCustom,Exclse,&ServiceTaxAppellateTribunal.

(1)         a.ap 8fflizT Ir 3Tfufae"944 tfl tin 35-fl/35i a5 ch.-

\.i;\

(a)

th.6-r-th':i  as mentloned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.

Under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to  .-

dfflfRE qfiris-¢  2  (1)  ap * FT  3Ti3FT a  3TFT tfi  erife,  3Ton 6  wh  a th gr,  anq
i3Tiit-i  i+giv- Tq drTgiv 3Ten anFTqRE -cht ffl gil flfir,  3TFTap" a  2ndrm,

gr  ayqa  ,3iq{qT  ,ffli€]{aFT{,3TE3Tar-380004

TothewestregionalbenchofCustoms,Exclse&ServiceTaxAppellateTribunal(CESTAT)at
2ndfloor,BahumallBhawan,A§arva,Girdhar   Nagar    Ahmedabad       380004    ln   case   of   appeals
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appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
cribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be

ompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund  is upto  5

5 Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
ur of Asstt.  Registar  of a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
re  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
Tribunal  is  situated.

viFTfa35Th3TTirfatenfdr7FE3uTTanmat%¥gr#*chfinqthaqfl¥Fed¥=fcks¥TqTFTRFTst
al vtF  3Ttha  qT tEN  Vlizm al Tip  3TTaiFT  fin enaT g I

case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
id   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to  the
pellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  ls
d to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each

graTmu  1970  qQTrHun  ifl  3T5giv-1  $  3ap  appe  fat  3TorTv i3iFH  OTTaiT]  an
3TTau  a3TTRerfu  frfu  urfun  $  3TTdr  i  a  wh  fl  vip  HfaT{  5650  un  a,Ivyiqlciq  ¥i5
a an dr fflitr I

e copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
thority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

3in rfu wh z@ fin ed nd fan -fl dr th ez]Ti7 3TTrfu fa5" enaT a ch th gas,
BiTTap 9a5  qu wiitFT  3TRE  Eq"rfeT55TIT  (riTqifaib)  fin,  1982  *  fffi € I

ttention  in  inv.ited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
ustoms,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(69)
+Lin(Demand) vq  E5(penalty) aft  i0% qS  -irm  iFrFT  3rfand  % lan.  3Tffro  tri  aHT  io

iggiv,  an  i3iqTFT  gas  u  wiitF{  3RE  fflTTfrorm,a  rfu3Ton  a  wh  fi

quq  a I(Section   35  F  of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  & Section 86 of the  Flnance Act,

3.FqTa  Qjzff  ant  aqTq5{  ai  3iaJtET, STrfin  EtIT "rfu  fl  dr'(Duty Demanded)-

(I)          (s'ecri`on) z]5 i Li> aid€a  farfu  uftr,

(ii)       fa" TriTa ur ife rfu rfu;
(iii)      ae ife fawl a5 fa"6ai aF ir ofiT.

O   qF qS =im .iifatT  3Ton A q@ i? a77T zfr 5@aT A, eton rfu ed ai fau trf  QTa gaT fan
rut.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10% of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

under central Excise and Service Tax, ''Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxc)    amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(cxci)   amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxcii)  amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

QT ai qfa  mi]  qTffu  a;  FTev ed  qpe  3TeTan  qjiffl  tit =05 farfe a  al  rfu faiu 7w  gr S
qT 3nT 5i{T' aiEri7 aug farfu a aa auB aT  i0% graTa tR zft en gil  tl

view of above,  an  appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on payment of
duty  demanded  Where  d-uty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or penalty,  where
e  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPF.AE±

The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Akshal.chem  (Lndm)

Ltd  -Unit  -Green  Division,  Survey  No.167  &  168,    Chhatral-Kadi  Road,

Karannagar,  Kadi,  Mehsana-  382  727,  having  Service  Tax  Registration  No.

AABCA2805MEM003  [hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  appellant]  against  010

No.AC/MP.Dabhi/23/CEX/Kadi  dated  25.11.2020   [hereinafter  referred  to  €is

the  impugned  order]  passed  by  Assistant  Commissioner,  Central  GST,  H.Q,

Commissionerate  :  Gandhinagar  [hereinafter i.eferred to  as  the  adjudicating

authority].

2.                     Briefly  stated,  audit  of I.ecords  of the  appellant  was  undertaken

by  offieers  of  CGST,  Audit,  Ahmedabad  and  they  raised  an  objection  viclc

Final   Audit   Report   No.    173/2019-20    dated   28.08.2019   regarding`   wrong

a\'ailment  of  cenvat  ci.edit  in  respect  of  service  tax  paid  on   services   usoil

beyond the place of removal during the period April,  2016 to June,  2017.  Th``

Audit  was  of the  view  that  the  cenvat  credit  availed  on  service  tax  pz\icl  oH

Terminal  Handling  Charges  (export)  which  was  used  beyond  the  place  ol'

removal,  is  not  admissible.  The  appellant  did  not  agree  with  the  ob)ecLiol`

raised by  the  audit.  Therefore,  the  appellant were  issued  SCN  No.106/201{).

20/CGST  Audit  dated  29.08.2019  from  F.No.  VI/1(b)-36/AP-69/Cir-X/2018-19

demanding  Service  Tax credit  amounting  to  Rs.3,34,620/-    under  the  p`.ovist]

to  Section  73(1)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  read  with  Rule   14  of  the  Cen\JaL

Credit  Rules,  2004  along  with  interest  under  Section  75  of the  l'`mance  .t\(`t,

1994.     Imposition  of  penalty  was  also  proposed  under  Section     78  of  the

Finance Act,  1994.

3.         The  said  show  cause  Notice was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  orclei.

confirming the demand for service tax credit along with interest.  Penalty v\Jas

imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

4.         Being  aggrieved  with the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  fil.in  has  (.ilc`tl

the present appeal on the following grounds:

i.      The  adjudicating  authority  has  ei.red  in  facts  in  contending  that

the cenvat credit was with respect to Tei`minal Handling Services

(THS)  received  beyond  the  place  of  removal.  He  ought  to  ht\ve
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appreciated that THS are not to be construed as beyond the I)l!`ci`

of removal by its very nature.

The  adjudicating  authority  has  erred  in  confirming  t,ho  cenv:0

credit based on  notice  issued  under Section  73  (1)  of the  Financt`

Act,   1994  which  was  not  applicable   as  the   Cenvat  Cre`dit  wzi``

utilized  with   respect  to  removal  of  excisable   goods   under   tht.

Central Excise Act,  1944.

The  SCN  was  issued under the  Cenvat  CI.edit Rules,  2004  wliic`h

was rescinded at the time of issuance of the notice  and  heiice`  (hi`

notice is illegal and ultra vires.

The   confirming   of   demand    by   invoking   extended    I)cl.iod    t>l

limitation   is   not  justified   as   the   revenue   failed   to   att,ril>ut,i`

plausible reason and corroborative evidence thereto.

v.      Demanding of interest was notjustified and imposition ofpenalt.y

under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994 was also not justified.

The appellant filed additional written submissions on 27.12.202]  jn  the

of Synopsis of submissions, wherein it was submitted, inter alici,  that  .

In   the   SCN   or   the   impugned   order   it   has    not   been   discuss(!d`

deliberated   and   demonstrated   as   to   how   and   why   the   servicc   in

®

question is required to be treated as received by them  beyond  the plz`cc

of removal.

>   The  service  involves  is  an  input  service  as  defined  in  Rule  2(I)  of th(}

Cenvat   Credit   Rules,   2004.   The   service   was   received   by   thi`m   w(`II

within the condition of  `upto place of removal' contemplated in  the  s{\itl

rule.

>   The   service   was   received   from   Custom   House   Agents/Clearing   {\n(I

Forwarding  Agents   and   not  from   the  Shipping  Lines  or  the   ports.

Agents  were  engaged  to  provide  services  prior  to  placement  of  goticl``

upon the shipping line and, thus be deemed to have been rece]ved prior

to the sl.Cus of removal. The nomenclature under which the service  was

provided  to   them   and  billed  by   the   agents   was   of  no   relevanci`   t,tj

determine the nature and sJ'fws of the service.
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>   Service  provided  to  them  by  the  agent  in   relation  T,o  the  I.t.n\w:\l  `ui``

clearance   of   goods   at   or   before   the   Customs   House   and   thus   bt,

regarded as the services received upto the place of removal.

>   The  place  of removal  shall  be  the  place  at  which  the  export  ttx)l{  plat9

by  way  of  handing  over  the  custody  of  goods  to  the  shipping  linu  a`,

clarified  by  Circular  No.  999/6/2015-CY.  For  sake  of argumerit,  if it  is

believed  that  the  service  of THS  \vere  received  by  them  beyond  lcl)-

Khodiyar.  it  is  required  to  be  accepted  as  a  matter  of fortiori  that  tht`

goods were handed over to the  shipping line  at the port of delivei'y  and

not  at  the  ICD.  In  such  circumstances,  the  place  of  rein(ival   qh;iU   bu

deemed  to be  the  port instead  of the  lc1)  and they  would  be  eligibli`  to

avail the credit.

>   The  issue  involved  i9  squarely  covered  by  the  following  decisioi\s  :   1)

Commissioner  Vs.  Dynamic  Industries  -2014  (307)  ELT  15  (O`ii.);  2)

Save   Industries   Vs.   CCE   -   2016   (45)   STR   551    (Tri.-Chenm`i):    0

Kennametal  India  Ltd.  Vs.  CCE  -  2016  (46)   STR  57  (Tri -Bang.);  4)

Nagarjuna Agri Chem  Ltd. Vs.  CST -2019  (22)  GSTL 96  (Tri.-Hyd);  5)

CCE Vs.  Adani Pharmachem P Ltd -2008  (12)  STR  593  (Ti.I.-Ahm);  6)

GCE Vs.  Parth Poly Woven Pvt Ltd -2012  (25)  STR 4  (Guj.);  7\  Ceiit"

Excise  Vs.  Inductotherm  India  P  Ltd  -  2014  (36)  STR  994  ((h`j  );  8)

CCE Vs.  ADF  Foods  Ltd  -2021  (45)  GSTL  265  (Guj.)  and  9)  .J`\'o\iiit\H

Steel and Tubes Ltd Vs. CCE -2014 (36) STR 672 (Tri.-Del).

>   They  submit the  list of services  and  corresponding invoices f`.()in  whi(.h

it clearly transpires that the service involved is in the nature ()f' C\i`t,`nn

House    Agent    service,    whereas    the    revenue    has    contencled    t,ht?

ineligibility considering the same to be Terminal Handling Charges.

>   The  adjudicating  authority  has  relied  upon  the  decision  in  the  c{isc`  t>l

Jyotindra Steel and Tubes Ltd Vs.  CCE -2014 (36)  STR 672  ('I`I.I..I)0

However,   in  the   said  case  the   appeal  was   allowed   in   favoui.   i)(.  thu

assessee.   It   was   held   by   the   Hon'ble   Tribunal   that   thc.   ci'edit   (i(.

shipping  services,   documentation  charges,  terminal  handling`  ch€o.i!e+i

inrespectofexportedgoodsisinputservicesandcreditswei.e(!11g11)I(`

>   They  had  not  suppressed  any  information  which  was  requii.eel   t()  I)`1

disclosed  to  the  revenue  and  nor  had  they  carried  any  Intent  to  evacl(\

payment of duty.  The  issue  Involved had  already  been  decided  in  thtHI.

favour  in  a  catena  of decisions  and  therefore,  they  had  a  rcasorL`"

clied  to  avail  cenvat  credit.  It  is  no  more  res  integra  that  the  oliiis  t()
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prove  the  availability of larger period of limitation lies on  the  i`evcn`ie

They rely upon the decision  in   the case of Cadila Pharmaceuticals  Lt,d.

Vs  CCE  -2017  (349)  ELT  694  (Guj);  CCE  V;.`.Zyg  Pharma  Pvt,I,I(I

2017  (358)  ELT  101  (MP)  and  CCE  Vs.  R`oyal  Enterprises  -2016  (r3:}7)

ELT 482.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  28.12.2021  througl`  vil.tual

Shri  Rahul  Patel,   CA,   appeared  on  behalf  of  the  appellant   rtn   tht`

ing.  He reiterated the  submissions made in appeal memorandum  fis  wcill

synopsis submitted as part of hearing.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,   submissions  made  ]Ii  t,hti

eal  Memorandum,  and  submissions  and  evidences  available  tjii  I.ectji.ds.

d that the issue  to be  decided in the case is whether the  Cenvat creclit  lil

ect of the  service  tax paid  on  Terminal  Handling  Charges  (THC)  .iei.vii.r

he   appellant  is  admissible  or  otherwise.  I  find  that  the  department  hzi*

ied  the  credit  to the  appellant on the  grounds  that the  THC  is  in  I.es]]t!t'`

service  provided  beyond  the  place  of removal  and  that  the  saine  ls  nt)l

red by the definition of `input services' in terms of Rule 2 (I) of the  Ceiiv;il

dit  Rules,  2004  (hereinafter  refei.red  to  as  the  CCR,  2004).  The  relevai`t

e 2 (I) of the CCR,  2004 is reproduced as ur:`der :

" "input service" means any service, -

(i)           used by a provider of output service for providing an output service;  or

(ii)          used  by  a  manufacturer,  whether  directly  or  indirectly.  in  or  in  relatitwi  ttt
the  manufacture  of final  products  and  cleai.ance  of final  products  upto  tnt.

place of removal,

and   includes   services   used   in   relation   to   modernisation,   renovation   t7r
repairs  of  a  factory,  premises  of  provider  of  output  service  or  an  ol``-icc
relating  to   such   factory  or  premises,  advertisement  or  sales  promotjoil.
market research,  storage  upto  the place of removal,  procurement of inpiits,
accounting,  auditing,  rinancing,  recruitment  and  quality  control,  coacl`jng
and  training,  computer  networking,  credit  rating,  share  registry.  seciiiit)J.
business   exhibition,    legal    services,    inward   transportation    of   input.i   iti.
capital  goods and outward transportation upto the place of removal:`

I       For  denying  the  cenvat  credit,   the   department  has  relied   u])()n   th(`

cular  No. 999/6/2015.CX  dated  28.02.2015  issued  by  the  CBIC.   P!`ra  6  ()I.

Circular is reproduced as under :
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"(t.     In   the   case   of  clearai`ce   of   goods   for   expon   by   manufacw"|

exporter,shippingbiuist-Iledbythemanufacturerexporferandgooils{`rc`
handed  over  to  the  shippiiig  line.  Af'tei.  Let  Export  Order  is  issued`  i`  Is

the  responsibility  of  the  sliipping  lii`e  to  sli`p  the   goods  to  the  ]``)reign
buyer  with  the  exporter  having  no  control   over  the   goods.   In   such   a
situation,  transfer of property  can  be  said  to  have  taken  place  ut  the  po"
wheretheshippingbillisriledbythemanufacturerexporterandplaee(tl
remo`'al   would   be   this   Port/lcD/CFS.   Needless   to   say,   eligibilit}J   w
CENVAT Ci.edit shall be determir.ed  accordiiigly."

6.2      I  find  that  TIIC  is  basically  charges  collected  by  the  port  a\`th\ii.it,ie.i

friDm   the   Shipping   lines   for  the   ser\Jices   provided   at   the   ports   i`t`l{\lil`g`   0

stor<.ge    and    handling   of   the    cargo.    After    completion    of   the    ci``s"niib

pi.oc.3dures,  the  goods  are  shipped  on  board  thci  vessel  after  issuance  of  `lje\

Expoi`t  Order' by  the  Customs  authorities   The THC  is paid  in  respet`t o[  thi.

servicesrenderedpriortotheloadingofthecargoontheshippingvessel.'l`ht!

appellant  have  claimed  that  the  charges  paid  by  them  are  in  respect  o'

ser\'ices  rendered  to  them  by the  CHA/Clear.ing  and  Forwarding Agents  tint`

the  set.vices  were  received prior to placement  of the  goods  upon  the  slumHng

line,  therefore,  received  prior  to  the  place  of removal.  In  this  regal.d,   I  Iintl

that   the   invoices   for   the   impugned   services   have   been   issuec\    by    \ht`

CHA/Clearing   and   Forwarding  Agents   to   the   appellant   and   thc`   servit."

appear to have been provided to the appellant t)efore  and  at ICD,  Kho(l'yun    I

am  of the  view  that  the  process  for  export  of  goods  does  not  get  comi)l(.tet\

until   the   goods   are   cleared   from   the   port/ICD    Accordingly,   the   I)1.`('e   ("

relnoval  would be  the  Port/ICD  and  consequently  all  the  services  i`elfitm8  \,{)

the  cleat.ance  of the  export cargo prior to  its clearance  from  the  port/lcl)  ill.ti

scrvices   rendei.ed   in   relation   to   the   cleai.ance   of  goods   upto   the   i>1:\t`(`   ("

i`cmovalThisviewisalsofortifiedbytheCirculardated28.02201r>t``\ittl[t\/

theCBIC.IfurtherfindthatintheSCNandtheimpugnedordel.not`vidt`nt.u

has  been  put  forth  to  Indicate  that  the  Impugned  services  availet\  tt}'  ""

appellanthavebeenprovidedbeyondtheplaceofremovalAmei.ef\ll€`LJ.`lioo

that  the  services  in  respect  of  which  cenvat  ciedit  has  been  avz`ili`(\  b}J  "u

appellantwereprovidedbeyondtheplaceofi.emovalisnot,inmycttnsidoct`

vie`v sufficient grounds to deny cenvat credit to the appellant.

6 3      The appellant have  submitted copies of some  of the  invoice`  pe""nH"J

to  the  services  in  respect  of which  cenvat  credit  has  been  availed  by  lhtln

perusal  of  one  such  Invoice  No    RCPT1604260266  date(126 (M  20"1'_      _          I

by  the  Container  Corporation  of India  Ltmited,  ICD  Khodiyo    I  lm(\

®
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t is in respect of Handling Charges and  Freight Charges.  This  indic{itcs

the   Handling   Charges   and   Freight   Charges   are   Incurred   al    I(`1)

iyar from  where  the  goods  are  clearedrty:a,rfxappr; Therefore,  in  ternis  ti(

ircular dated  28.02.2015  issued by  the  CBIC,  the  service  is  av€`i]ccl  u|jltj

lace  of  removal  and  consequently,  the  appellant  are  entitled  to  tivail

t credit of the same.

The appellant have relied upon the judgment of the Hon'ble  High  Ct>ui.i

jarat in the  case  of Commissioner Vs.  Dynamic  Industries  -201 zl  (:}07)

15 (Guj.). In the said case, the Hon'ble High Court had held that

`.5.     This  Court  in  Tax  Appeal  No.  22  of 2014  rendered  on  Januai.y  .t 1.

20\4  in  the  case  o£  Central   Excise  v`   lnduclotherm   India   P    Llc]  `   "€\*
dealing  with  the  cargo  handling  service  and  the  Issue  was  whether  ll`c
service   of  tax   paid   on   cargo   handling   service   was   admissible   to   the
manufacturer  as  "input  service  tax  credit"    Relying  on  various  judicial

pronouncements, it was held and observed thus

•`The  question that begs  the  decision  is  as  to  whether cargo

handling  services  can  be  said  to  have  been  used  in  or  in
relation  to  manufacture  and  clearance  of final  product upto
the  place  of removal,  which  is  port.  Admittedly,  there  is  no
express  inclusion  of cargo  handling  service  in  the  definition
of   `input    service'.    However,    in    light   of   the    decisions
rendered   in   this   area,    such   interpretation    can   be   made
holding  that  in   case   of  export   of  filial   product,   place   ol`
removal would be port of shipment and  not factoi.y gate and
therefore,  the  manufacturer  would  be  entitled  to  avail   the
amount  claimed  towards  cargo  handling  as  `input  servlce'
under the Cenvat Credit Rules.

Admittedly,   cargo   handling   services   are   utilized   for   the

purpose   of  export   of  flnal   product   where   the   place   of
removal  for the  purpose  of export  shall  necessarily  have  to
be   the   port   and   therefore   any    sei.vice   availed   by   tlle
exporters  until  the  goods  left  India  from  the  port  are  the
service  used  in  relation  to  clearance  of final  products  upto
the  place  of removal.  If at  this  stage,  the  definition  of input
service    is   recollected,    it   includes   services   used   by   the
manufacturer   directly   or   indirectly    in   or   in   relation   to
manufacture  of the  final  pi.oduct and  in  relation  to  clearance
of  final  product  from  the  place  of  I.emoval    Definition  of
term   `input   service'    being   very   wide   in   its   expression,
wherein   number   of   services   used   by   maiiufacturer   are
included  in the same, used dii.ectly oi. indii.ectly.

This   Court   in   the   case   of  Par/fo   Po/)/   Woov..n   Pv/    I/c}

(supra)  has  held  that  when  the  manufactui.er  transpoils  his
finished  goods  fi.om  the  factory,  without  clearance  to  any
other place  such as,  go-down, warehouse, etc.  from where  it
would be ultimately removed,  such  service  is covered  in the
expression    "outward   transportation    up   to   the   place   of
removal'.  since  such  place  other than  factory  gate  would  be
the  place  of  removal.   It  had  been   in  .leflr  tel-ms  lield  that
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o`i[ward   transport   service   used   by   i.ie   manufacturer   for
transportation  of finished  goods  from  the  place  of removal
up  to  the  premises  of the  purchaser  is  covered  within  the
definition   of  `inpi`t   service'   provided   in   Rule  2(I)  of  the
Cenvat  Credit  Rules,  Taking  this  analogy  further,  the  cargo
handling  service   is  availed  essentially   for  the   purpose   of
exporting  the  goods  and  in  silch  case,  the  services  of cargo
handling  used  by  the  manufactui`cr  for  ti.ansportation  of the
fiiiished  goods  from  the  place  of I.eniovtll  shall  have  to  be
essentially  the  port  fi.om  whe``e  goocls  are  actufllly  taken  out
of the country.

Both  the  authorities  have  rightly  held  that  tax  paid  by  the
service   providers   under   this   categoi.y   of  cargo   handling
service,   therefore,  woiild   be   inclusive   in   the  definition  of
`input   service'.   There   is   no   clispiite   on   the   part   of   the

Revenue  that  such  services  were  availed  by  the  respondents
in  clearing  the  goods  from  the  f`actory  premises  and  for  the

purpose of export."

6.      As  in  the  case  of cargo  handling  set.vice,  in  case  of all  three  servici`s
in  1.elation  to  which  substantial  questioii  of lav,'  has  been  framed,  therc`  is
no  specific  inclusion of such  services  in  the  det-inition  of "input  service.
For  the  purpose  of export  of final  pi.oducts,  the  place  of remc)val  as  hc!(I
in  the  decision  reproduced  herein  above,  is  held  tc)  be  a  port  of shipmc!1t
and   iiot   the   factory   gate   and,   therefore,   the   manufacturer   would   bi`
entitled  to  avail   the  input  services  extended  towards  the  custom   housi`
agent   service,   shipping   agent   service,   container   sei.vice   and   ovi`i.`i`H`
commission  service.  It  is  iiot  in  dispute  that  the,se  services  ai.e  utilisecl  roi
the   pui.r)ose   of  export   of  final   prt)ducts   and   the   exporters   canno(   tlo
business   without   these   services.   Any   scrvice   availed   by   the   exporlci.s
imtil  the  goods  left  India  from  the  poll  ai.e  the  service  used  in relation  to
cleiirance of final  products upto the place of removal.

7.     Remenibering  the  definition  of "input  service",  any  service  usccl  by
the  manufacturer,  whether  directly  or  indirectly,  in  or  in  rel.ation  to  thi`
manul`acture  of  final   products  and  cleai.ance  of  final   products  uptt)  the

place  of` removal,  which  in  the  present  case,  is  a  port  of shipment,  thc``i`
sel.vices  wc)uld  be  included  ill  the  term  "input  service".  The  Reveiiue  al
no  point  of time  has  disputed  the  factum  that  the  services  in  relation  lt]
which  the  Cenvat credit  is claimed  by  tlie  mamfacturer-respondent,  wel.cJ`
availed for the purpose of clearing the  goods  for the  purpose of expol.I
8.      We  notice  that  the  nature  of  services  iised   in  the  present  case  :\i.i`
somewhat   different.   However,   in   some   of  the   concluded   matters.   Ihc

question was with respect to service tax  paid on  outward  transportatioii  o(
goods.   Any   service   used   by   tlie  manufac`iirer   directly   or   indirectl}    lil
relation  to  manufacture  of final  products  and  clearing  of  final  prodiicts
upto   the   place   of   removal   would    certainly   be   covered    withili    the
expression  as  held  hereinabove.  In the  present  case,  the  place  of remo\'al
would be the port.

9.      We  notice  that  in  Cclc/j./¢  f7c>a//^ccirL.  (supra),  this  CoiLi.t  as  rel`erieil  1o

hereinabove  has  dealt  with  the  courier  service  and  the  question  was  thal
the  courier  when   collects  the  parcel   from   the   factory   gate   for  fur`hii
transportation,  whether  it  would  fall  within  the  ambit  of the  term  ini)ul
service as derined  under Rule 2(I) of the  Rules and such issue  is answ¢i`etl
in  favour  of the  assessee  and  against  the  Revenue.  Relevant  also  will  lil.
to  refer  to  the  decision  of the  Cclc7i`/ci  f/ccz//frccire  (supra)  and  particillai I)I,

the   clearing   and   forwarding   services.   Such   sei.vices   provlded   by   lhi`
Cleai`iiig  and  Forwarding  Agents  in  diffci.ent  Stcites  in  India  for activltic`
relating  to  sale  of goods  in  domestic  mai.ket   According  to  the  Revcnue`
such  service  would  commence  only  after  clearance  of final  products  ancl
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the  service  tax  paid  in  respect thereof was  not  in  relation  to  manufactiiri`
of final  product.  According to  the  Tribunal,  the  Clearing  and  ForwardHig
Agents  had  a definite  role  to  play  in  promotion  of sales  by  storing  goods
and  supplying the  same  to  customers  and,  thereby  it  promotes  the  sales

i:t:?,Ctfesb::gkhdtr:rpo:fpf:::'o:i:::::art,e:e:8U:::a:t(oh::`£€t¥ndFdce:::I:rsy°t:,t,`i`'j
customers.  Referring  to  the  expression  "upto  the  place  of  removal"  :i`
defined under sut)-clause  (iii)  of clause (c)  of sub-section (3)  of Section  4
of the Act, the Court held thus :

"5.4     xxx                           xxx                          xxx

(vi)     Thus,  the clearing  and  forwarding agent  is  an  agent  of
the  principal.  The goods  stored by  him  after clearance  from
the   factoi.y   would   therefore,   be   stored   on   behalf  of  tlie

principal, and as such the place where such goods are stored
by  the  C  &  F  agent  would  fall  within  the  purview  of  sub-
clause  (iii)  of clause  (c)  of  Section  4(3)  of the  Act  and  as
such would be the place of removal.  Viewed  from that  light
the  services  rendered  by  the  C  &  F  agent  of  clearing  the
goods   from   the   factory   premises,   storing   the   same   and
delivering  the  same  to  the  customer  would  fall  within  the
ambit   of  Rule   2(I)   of  the   Rules   as   it   stood   prior   to   its
amendment with  effect  from  I-4-2008,  namely  clearance of
final   products   from   the   place   of  removal.   However,   this
cout  is  not  in  agreement  with  the  view  adopted  by  the
Tribunal     that    such     services    would     amount     to     sales

promotion and is, therefore, an input service.  For the reasons
stated     while    discussing    the     issue    as    regards     servicc
commission  paid  to  foi.eign  agent,  the  services  I.endei.ed  by
the  C  &  F  agents  cannot  be  said  to  be  in  the  natui.e  of sales

promotion.    This    issue    staiids    answered    accoi.dingly,    in
favour of the assessee and against the revenue."

10.     Considering  the  role  of Customs  House  Agent  and  Shipping  ^gi`ii`
for  rendering  Customs  House  Agent  Service  and  Shipping  Agents  aiicl
Container  Services,  the  decision  of this  Court  I.eferred  to  in  the  case  or
Clearing and Forwarding Agent would apply  and the definition  of` "Input
service"  would  also  cover  both  these  services,  considering  the  nature  ol
services rendered by them and the place of removal  being the  point in  thi``
case, the answer shall favour the Revenue.
12.      Accordingly,  the  substantial  question  of law  I.aised  in  respect  ol` lhi`
following   tliree   categories   of  services   i.e.   \i)   Customs   House   Agclits
Services,  (ii)  Shipping  Agents  and  Container  Services  and  (lil)  Seivices
of Overseas  Commission,  is  answei.ed  pal.tly  in  favour  of the  assessec  a(t
far   as   aforesaid   category   Nos.   (i)   and   (ii)   are   concerned.   Insof`ai   as
category No.  (iii)  i.e.  Services of overseas Commission,  is concernetl.  Hii`
same is answer.ed in favour of the Revenue and against the assessee.'

The above judgment of the Hon'ble High Court is squarely applicable tu

cts  involved  in  the  present  appeal.  I  further  find  that  a  similfti.  vic\\'

taken  by  different  benches  of the  Hon'ble  Tribunal  in  the  cas(`s  rehc`tl

by the  appellant and which  have  been  cited  above.  Therefore,  tlie  1,`,`iio

ore res /.jifegrra and stands decided in favour of the appellant.
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7.          Ii-1  view  of  the  above  the  discussions  and  the  decisions  of  the   I-Ion'ltle

High  Coui.t  and Hon'ble  Tribunals  and by following  the  principles  of ]udic:al

discipline,i hold that the appellant, have correctly availed cenvat credit ol' the

service  tax  paid  on  Terminal  IIandling  Charges.  Therefore,  I  set  asidc  the

impugned  order  for  being not  legal  and  proper  and  allow  the  appeill  f`iled  by

the appellant.

8.       3T± apT{Tadfl 7T€ 3TtftFT fflfaTTan 3Tha ae a ffa G]i=rr a I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed
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